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COMMON MISTAKES 

 
WRONG RIGHT 

I have 32 years I am 32 / I am 32 years old 
I am manager at YPF I am a manager at YPF 
I like ski I like skiing 
I born in BA I was born in BA 
I am living 20 minutes from 
downtown I live 20 minutes from downtown 

He have to write a report He has to write a report 
What must you to do? What do you have to do? 
I must to learn English I must learn English 
Does he travels a lot? Does he travel a lot? 
Yes, I like very much Yes, I like it very much 
I don't mind to work long hours I don't mind working long hours 
Can you to give me some 
information? 

Can you give me some 
information? 

Can you borrow me your car? Can you lend me your car? 
I like a ticket to New York I would like a ticket to New York 
Could you repeat it please? Could you repeat that please? 
He wanted two thousands He wanted two thousand 
They stole eighteen millions They stole eighteen million 
He did not arrived yesterday He did not arrive yesterday 
Did you wanted to do it? Did you want to do it? 
I not ordered this wine I did not order this wine 
I don't have so much money I don't have enough money 
It's too much expensive It's too expensive 
The situation is get worse The situation is getting worse 
IBM is producing computers IBM produces computers 
Istambul is more cheaper than 
Paris Istambul is cheaper than Paris 

Our company charges less that 
others 

Our company charges less than 
others 

More persons are buying our 
products 

More people are buying our 
products 

I want that he call me I want him to call me 
Could you say to him to call me? Could you tell him to call me? 
I get her/him/it for you I'll get her/him/it for you 
Hello. Here is Peter Simpson Hello. Peter Simpson speaking 

 
(From: http://www.ompersonal.com.ar/ommistake/contenidotematico.htm) 


